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"I authorise yon to bay any j»rt of 
10.ftOJ.UOO share* u( the leading stock* 
at sr.y price ap to M point* above the 
prtr.nt aiarUft. There la niy check- 
book c ik tied la blank, and I authorise 
yon to use It ap to a billion tellers. 

Ton have failed to-day tor 
aerea million*, and. therefore, cannot 
trade, but I herewith announce that I 
will pay all the Indebtednesa of Barry 
Conant aad hi* house. Therefore he 
It now In good standing." Bob had 
kept his eye on the great clock; as the 
last word passed his lips, the presi- 
dent's gavel descended. 

With a mighty rush the gamblers 
leaped for the dlf erent pole*. ' Barry 
Coaaat with lightning rapidity gave 
his orders to 20 of bis assistants, who. 
when Boh Brownie)- called for Conant, 
had gathered around their chief. In 
leas than a minute the dollar-battle 
of the age waa on. a battle such as no 
maa had ever seen before. It required 
no supernatural wisdom for any man 
«a the *«WM- to see th»t Boh RrownW, 
seed had fallen In superheated soil, 

■that hi* until now secret belllle waa 
•boat to be tested. It needed no ex- 
pert In the mystic art of deciphering 
the wall hieroglyphics of Old Hag Fate 
to see that the hands on the clock of 
the "System" were approaching 12. It 
■aaded no ear trained to hear human 
heart and soul beats to detect the ap- 
proaching sound of onrushlng doom to 
the stock gambling structure. The 
deafening roar of the brokers that had 

ibroken the stillness following-Robert 
Brownley's fateful speech had awak- 
ened echoes that threatened to shake 

'down the exchange walla. The surg- 
jtag mob on the outside was roaring 
like a million hungry lions in an Ar- 
tesataa run at elaaghter time. 

CHAPTER X. 
* The Instant after the gong sounded 
Bob Browaley was atone oh the floor 
at the foot of the president's desk. 
Ills torm waa sway lag like a reed on 
the edge of the cyclone's path. I 
Jamped to his s'.de. His brother, who 
'had daring Bob's harangue been vain- 
ly endeavoring to beat his way 
through the crowd, waa there first. 
"For God* sake. Boh, hear me. Word 
cans from your house half an hour 
ago of the miracle; Beulah has awak- 
ened to her past Her mind Is clear; 
the nurses are frantic for you to,come 
to her." 

! Ha got no further. With n mad bel- 
low and a bound, like a tortured bull 
that sees the arena walla go down. Bob 
rushed out through the nearest door, 
which. I thanked God. waa a aide one 
lantlnr to the street where the crowd 
waa thinnest. He oast a wild look 
around- His eyes lighted on an empty 
automobile whose chauffeur had de- 
serted to the crowd. It waa the work 
of a second to crank it; of another to 
jump Into the front seat. Quick as 

been his movement, I waa behind 
la the roar *eat. With a bound 

the great machine leaped through the 
crowd. 

•In the name of Christ. Bob, be care- 
ful." I yelled, aa he hurled the* Iron 

through the throng, scatfer- 
It to the right aad left aa the 

scatters the sheaves in the 
wheat fields. Some were crushed be- 
neath Ita wheels. Bob Brownley heard 
■tot their scream*, heard not the 
curses of these who escaped Ha waa 
on his feet, his body crouched low 
over too steering wheel, which he 
gisansd In hi* vice-like hands. His 
bailees bond waa thrust far out. aa 
Ihuaab. It strove to get to Beulah 
steads ahead of, his body. Hi* teeth 
were ant. and 9 I had Jumped Into 

I had noted that his eyes 
of a maniac, who saw 

•natty last ahead If he could but get 
to kt la time.   His ear* were deaf not 
euUyJglbe bowl of the terrified throng aw* uegronnVhnd "stilled 
ana the ear sea of the teamsters who 
frantically polled their horses to the 

! to my warnings aa wall. He 
«* mark his around the corner 

a* New atreet asm Into Wall aa though 
ft had been the.broadest boulevard In 
the nark. He took Wall atreet at a 

I waa aura would land as 
taw fence Into Trinity's 

charehyard. Pat no. Agala he turned 
the earner, throwing the Juggernaut 
em ita ant alia wheels from Wall atreet 
tnto Broadway aa the crowds on the 
•tdswstk hnM their breath hi horror. 
1. ton, waa en my test, but crouching 
en I hang to the sides. Thank God. 

crowded thoroughfare waa 
aa far ap as 1 could 

What 
It mean? Waa that dlvtalty 

Which tit' said protects the drunkard 
the Meat about to aid the mad 
of this ssisfianilsd creature to 

i leug-loat but nearly returned dear 
■? I heard the frnntle clang of 

et by the World 
ham dial I aaw ahead of an two plung- 

ing automobiles filled with men. Twaa 
from them the goag clamor sounded. 

I saw that these 

held the machine in the rear of the 
other cars and did not try to pass. 
Away wa went on our mad rush 
through crowded Broadway. At Union 
Square we lost oar way clearer*. 

nr" 
ft 

r'she seemed to leap through 
the air. We sent two wagons crash- 
Ins across the sidewalks Into the build- 
ings. Cries of rags arose above the 
din of the machine, and seemed to fol- 
low In our wake. Bob waa dead to all 
we passed. His entire being seemed 
set on what was ahead. I knew he 
was an expert in the handling of the 
automobile, tor since his misfortune, 
automoblling with Beulah Sands had 
been his favorite pastime, but who 
could expect to carry that plunging, 
■waving car to Forty-second street! 
Bob seemed to be performing the won- 
drous tssk. We shot from curb to 
curb and around and In front of vehi- 
cles and foot passengers as though 
the driver's eyes and hands were In- 
spired. 

Across the square at last and on up 
Fourth avenne to Twenty-sixth street. 
Then a dizzying whirl tnto Madison. 
Was he going to keep to It until he got 
to Forty-second street and try to make 
Fifth avenue along that congested 
block with Its crush of Grand Central 
passengers and lines upon lines of 
backs and teams? No. His head must 
be clear. Again he threw the great 
machine around the corner and into 
Fortieth street For. a part of the 
block our wheels rode the sidewalk 
and I awaited the crash. It did not 
come. Surely the new world Bob was 
speeding to must be a kind one. else 
why should Hag Fate, who had been 
at the steering wheel of his life-car 
during the last five years, carry him 
jafely through what looked a dozen 
sore deaths? Without slacking speed 
a Jot we swung around the corner of 
Fortieth Into Fifth avenue. The road 
waa clear to Forty second; there a 
dense Jam of cara, teams and carriages 
blocked the crossing. Bob must have 
seen the solid wall for I heard his 
Itw muttered curse. Nothing else to 
iiJicate that we were blocked with his 
goal in eight He never touched the 
■peed controller, but took the two 
blocks as though shot from a catapult 
The two? No, one, aad three-quarters 
of the next tor when within a score of 
yards of the black wall he jammed 
down the brakes, and the Iron mass 
ground aad shook as though It would 
rend Itself to atoms, but It stopped 
with Its dasher and front wheels 
wedged In between a car and a dray. 
It had not stopped when Bob was off 
and up the avenue like a hound on the 
end-insight trail. I was after him 
while the astonished bystanders stared 
in wonder. As we neared Bob's house 
I could sea people on the stoop. I 
heard Bob's aeeretsry shout "Thank 
God. Mr- Brownley, you bars come. 
She Is In the office. I found her there, 
qntet and recovered. She did not ask 
a question. She said. Tell Mr. Brown- 
ley when he comes that 1 should like 
to see him.' Then she, ordered me to 
get the afternoon paper. I handed It 
to her an hour ago. I think she be- 
lieves herself In her old office. I shut 
oh* the floor aa you Instructed. I did 
not dare go to her for fear she would 
ask question*. I have"—but Bob was 
np the stairs two and three stops at a* 
time. 

My breath was almost gone and. It 
took me minutes to get to the second 
floor. My feet touched the top stair. 
Then. O God! that sound! For five 
long years I had been trying to get It 
out of my ears, but now more guttural. 
more agonised than before. It broke 
anew my tortured senses. I did not 
need to seek Its direction. With a 
bound I was at the threshold of Beulah 
Saads-Brownley'a office.   In that brief 

For One 
laatant I closed my eyes, for the very 
atmosphere of that hall moaned and 
groaned death. I opened them- Tea, 
I knew it There at the desk waa the 
beautiful gray-clad figure of five years 
ago. There the two arms resting on 
the desk. There the two beautiful 
hands holding the open paper, but the i1 
•yea, those marvellous gray blue door* 
to aa Immortal soul—they were closed 
foteier. The exquisitely beautiful 
face waa cold and white and peaceful. 
Tilnla> 8aada waa dead. The hell- 
hounds of the "System" had overtaken 
it* maimed and hunted victim; it had 
added her beautiful heart to the bags 
and barrels aad hogshead* stored away 
in Ita big "binlneua Is-bnsluess" aafe- 
depoait- vaalta. My eyes hi sick pity 
snughl the form of my old schoolmate. 
my college chum, my partner, my 
friend, the maa I loved.   Ha waa on 

ley's heart, too. I staggered to bis 
aide. As I touched bis aaw fast-Icing 
brow my eyes fell upon tiie great black 
headline* spread across the top Of the 
paper that Beulah Sands had been 
reading when the all-kind God had cut 
her bonds: 

FRIDAY. THE  THIRTEENTH. ' 
And beneath in one column: 

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY IN VIRGINIA. 
The Richest Man in the State, Thorns* 

Reinhart,   M jlti-mlllionaire.    while 
Temporarily Insane from the Loss 
•f His Wife and Daugntar, and of 
Hla Enormous Fortune, Which Waa 
Shattered in To-day's Awful Panic. 
Cut Hla  Throat    Hia  death  was 
Instantaneous. 

In another column: 
Robert Brownley Creates the Most 

Awful Panic in History and Spreads 
Wreck and   Rei 
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SlOO A Year 

Rev. J.B. Kill dies, Aged 87 
Pioneer    Met l.o list  Pastor   lies 
After Sixty-two years of Service. 

A good race was run and a lift 
well spent, was ended with deatl. 
shortly past midnight, of Rev. J. 
B. Hill of Agency. Death came 
after a service in the vin.vurd *I 
the Master for 62 years as a min- 
ister in VI. E. church and found 
the venerable pioneer, aged be- 
yond 87 years when summoned. 
Hia death was unexpected, owing 
to his having preached a fuqrral 
*rroon last Sunday and led pray- 
jrmeeting Thursday night, and 
has caused not only tho ocople of 
Agency but the pioneers and older 
citizens of all Wapello county, to 
*•»* their heads in sorrow at the 
taking off of this veteran preacher. 
ITie esteem in which tho pioneer 
minister was held by his countless 
friends in the county is the high- 
est tribute he can have. Rev. 
Hill enjoyed the distinction of be- 
ing perhaps the oldest and one of 
the best loved ministers in the 
VI. E. conference. 

Rev. John B. Hill was born in 
Pocahontas county, W. Vs., July 
25, 1822, and came to the Iowa 
M. E. conference in 1857. He 
settled in Agency township Sp 
years ago on a small fruit . farm, 
and this pursuit he followed for a 
time in connection with his duties 
a? a minister of the gospel. John 
B. Hill left the parental homestead 
when he had reached the age of 
maturity, and having attended the 
common schools prior to this time 
he had received therein a good 
common school education. He 
supplements the same by a course 
of study at the academy in Ilills- 
boro, Va. When twenty-Gve 
years of age he was licensed to 
preach, and* at once engaged in 
the ministry. He entered the 
Ohio conference in 1847, coming 
aei e ten years later. 

He. was married to Elizabeth J, 
McCoy, in 1843, in Greenbrier 
court v. Va. To this. union one 
son, Nathan, was born and is 
since deceased. His wife died in 
1845. Three years later he mar- 
ried Miss Mary J. Cuttle and to 
this union eight children were 
born. Eleven years ago he was 
married to Miss M. J. Long. 

Surviving are his wife, five 
daughters and three sons as fol- 
lows! Mrs Sarah E. Rngh, of Ce- 
dar Rapeds; ' Joha Hill of Des 
Moines; Mrs. O. Menge of Agen- 
cy, Mrs. Minnie Best of Omaha, 
Mrs Stella Todd of Washington, 
Kan.. Frank Hill of Bonaparte, 
E. C. Hill of Seattle, and Miss 
Cora M. Hill of Agency. A num- 
ber of the children are expected 
home to attend the funeral which 
will be held in the M. E. * church 
at Agency Monday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. The service will be in 
charge of Rev. O. G. Orcutt of 
that city. It is expected, that Mr 

; Orcutt will be assisted by a num- 
of ministers from all over 

Iowa conference. Interment will 
be in Agency cemetery. —Agency 
(Iowa) News. 

A Trip to the 

a Spur of tttuvj 
Ad 

A company 
number, Dave 
Olay Atwood 
vember loth  was 
start.    When the 
were all  ready 
Western G racier'* 
well.  New. M 
nought most of 
we were soon on 

We set out 
rcctiuo, t|  

s travel we had taken np with1 

several wagons and we bad a jolly 
crowd around our campnre. Many 
jokes were told, the meal prepar- 
ed and everyone seemed to enjoy 
themselves fine. The night was 
»pent very quiet and an early 
•tart was taken the nest morning. 
At 10 o'clock we struck a line 
quail country. I took my shct 
gun and took the north aide of 
the ridge. I made some good 
s'iots. I went in the direction 
fiat our wages was going and 
came to the head quarters of the 
Block ranch. There I came up to 
the wagon. Water was taken on 
(water is very scarce in this part 
of the country) and everything 
was all O. K. Dave and I took • 
cut off and headed on toward the 
hills. When we came to the can- 
yon we killed three fine Mallard 
ducks and a very large eagle which 
measured seven feet from tip to 
tip. By this time noon was'near 
so we made our way to the road 
and the wagons soon came up and 
we wsnt into camp for dinner. 
Here we ate our first wild meat on 
our trip. We enjoyed opr dinner 
and prepared for oar journey. I 
gave my shot gun to Henry and 
he and Dave went ahead to make 
another search for quail. They 
w«re very successful, having killed 
eleven quail. Our evening's travel 
brought us to the foot of the hills 
where we camped for the night 
near the Hart bar ranch. We 
found plenty of wood and built a 
big bonfire until bedtime. The* 
night was pleasant, and we started 
early the next morning. At 1:30 
o'clock we located oar camping 
ground at what is called Seven 
Cabin Canyon, where we prepared 
to take our hunt. 

Late that evening we went to 
locate our route to take the next 
day. I took the leftside of. the 
canyon and went oat on the ridge 
some distance from the camp. I 
saw what 1 thought was the best 
route to take to get to (he top Of 
the mountains.     I saw plenty of 

prepared supper. Dave on bis 
rounds Ii id wouuded u line deer, 
and trail in-: it until night did not 
make it into camp. We were 
somewhat uneasy about our com- 
panion. N'.'xt mur ling we held a 
council and was soon off in the 
direction Dare had taken the day 
before. We were out until noon 
ind ORourretatn we found him 
«sfe hi the camp. He had lost his 
deer on another canyon south of 
our camp, and v\ hen ho tame down 
the canyon lie strolled upon a cow 
boy camp. Being somewhat tired 
he stopped with the punchers for 

ie^WaJF^slL 
turkey sign, but they were some 
distance from the camp and we 
did not pet any of them. 

I was lucky enough to kill an- 
other deer, while I hid seen plenty 
of them and the wood* looked like 
there had been a flock of sheep 
around from the amount of sign. 
After killing four deer and other 
smaller game, we had a Hue ♦rip, 
returning to Roswell December 4 
We all intend to go to tho moun- 
tains again next fall and spend a 
month hunting big game. I 
would love to have my father 
along as I know, he is a crack shot. 
I will close these lines by saying 
to who may read them if the 
editor dosn't throw them into the 
waste basket you may see my 
name again with something more 
interesting.       Yours truly, 

.   M. M. SHEETS. 

HIS PLAC£ CN THE BRIDGE. 

Marina Captain  Tells  How  to 
Sea Accidents. 

Avoid 

were the cars of the trw chiefs answer- 
sag a can.   I -^ Til if God agala aa4 

Banal   I   VBBBSBBBBBI    CBBBBBB   BBBBBBBB*B1   uanuuT      ""sPsssT 

he sake Bete, seat anas: if yew 
ft? we 

a* was, 
» tear save,-   1 w. 

tea tetterd. set tea 

WOM JUDGE   XCWilOBTEB 

Editor Times:—The death of 
Rev. J. B. Hill calls to mind my 
early acquaintance*with htm when 
he started in the misistry. He 
was sent by the conference to take 
charge   of the   work  then called 

I* aaeee.    RI.   agmlsed   face   was   ^j^K^f   W  J*^T 
turned to hi. wile.   HU clasped hands   ami Kan a wh A counties, now in the 

bounds of Koan county. His de- 
votion to the cause he had espous- 
ed was one of strong characteris- 
tics. The territory covered- by 
the mission was large and sparsely 
settled. He had no horse, and for 
some weeks tea filled hia appoint- 
ments regularly on foot. He aa*. 
lowed by  members of bis church' 

been raised la aa awful, heart 
inuiBsSg pruj«r aa hla Maker touched 
the bell. Bob Brownley's great brown 
area ware closed. Ma clasped bands 
had dropped against his wife's bead, 
and  hi  dropping   bad   aaloossd   the 
glorious golden brows waves until la 
load abandon they bad colled aroawd 
Ms atsaa aid brew aa though she for 
whosa tea bad aacrtfttad all waesasaaM- 
tag las hssavud bead treat the eMHa 
aad dark salata af the black river that 
laae fee brtak at Ike atoreej rest.  The 

sign. Night came on god we were 
sooa asleep dreaming game we 
would see next day. In the morn- 
ing Dare aqd I soon prepared 
breakfast. A lunch was fixed and 
were off early to see what we 
might find. I took my. route for 
the top; after three hoars climb- 
ing up a long, high ridge I came 
to a low place which in this coon- 
try is called a "saddle in the ridge" 
While there I was on a sharp 
lookout for big; gams. I«ooking 
down in the canyon soath of me I 
saw two deer in an open spot. AB 
Icouldseeof them was the head 
and ears. I threw my rifle ap and 
took good aim and fired. At the 
crack of my rifle the two deer 
disappeared, so I made my way 
down in the directiot of which 
they were, keeping a sharp look- 
out to pet another shot. Oncom- 
ing down to the place where I saw 
the game. I found I had made a 
dead shot and was somewhat sur- 
prised to find thai I had a deer 
there. I dressed it ap in good 
shape to crray it to camp. I 
swung it op in a tree like when I 
waa a boy and would go oat with 
my father to bring in deer that 
he would kill and wooM swing 
them by a tree with an old pole of 
some sort. Then I made any way 
up to the top of the moantains by 
UOOD, and seen two snore deer, bat 
wasn't lucky in getting  another 

back by where! ■anas hang op say 
game  and   taking  at lowed by memoers of his church -,„, ^nj taking at flan a and 

and highly respected by all rained . „___,_. -_ m9 tea* »-J 
bouads of his work. A good man ^""** •* "■ ~. *T 
has gone to his reward. {**w*oat fertteecastep,   I found 
Lawisburir. W. Va.   Jan. 8. 1910. 'Henry and Chur bad coaue an and bad auawscad JtobestPrewa   L^wisburg, W. Va.    Jan. 8, 19*0. 'Henry and Clay had 

Capt \7. E. Nye. marine superin- 
tendent of the United. States army 
transport service, who has spent 27 
years on the water, registered at tho 
Raleigh yesterday, and for several 
hours waa doing laps In the lobby In 
an effort to get Ms land legs back. 
Bays the Washington Post. 

"I have sailed on almost every body 
of water In the world." said Oapt Nye 
"and have never been In an accident 
Seven times I hgve rounded Cape 
Horn and I have been as far north as 
76. It Is trite for me to eay thst one 
Is safer on the water than on land, 
but anyone who has been seagoing aa 
long as 1 have cannot believe other- 
wise. Some accldfeata on the water, of 
coarse, are unavoidable, aa are some 
on land, bat a large percentage of the 
disasters, in my opinion, are doe to 
the employment of incompetent men. 
It is not to be expected that arat-claaa 
men will long work for the maager 
wasea that are paid by the big steam- 
boat companies and railroad corpora- 
tions. They can make more money 
elsewhere, and the consequence is 
there is a continual shifting of the 
working forces. 

"I have made it a rule avar since I 
was Brst placed In command of a ship 
la times of danger never to trust any- 
one bat myself. If an accident hap- 
pens then. I alone am to blame. Of 
course, 1 place trust In my ofllcers. but 
It Is a captain's doty In times of peril 
to he on the bridge until an danger is 
past. There have been times when 1 
have spent 72 hours on the bridge 
without food or sleep. It Is to this 
watchfulness that I attribute In 
huge measure my success In avoidlag 
accidents. In my opinion a captain 
who, through cowardice or neglect, 
Jeopardises the lives of the passengers 
on a steamboat la as much of a crimi- 
nal as Is a murderer." 

SHE WAS TAKING  IT   EASY. 

WAR REMINISCENCE. 

.»!. lacy Johnston and family 
spent Xmas with their patent1-, 
John -a*.JHt. of near  Frank- 
ford, aud \i. oaff --xo, of near 
Lewisburv. botn -"/^Vy. '•uui- 
lies are old landmarks or' .Big 
Level*. Both Mr. Johnston and 
Mr. Brown were Conrcd--rate sol- 
diers. M. A. Johnston and wife, 
Alex and John l>avis Arbuckle 
•re the only four left of the older 
generation that were living be- 
tween Lewisburg and Frankford 
half a century ago. 

On Christmas ere the roads 
were line and Lac£ says 

hours. The nest morning 
everything was snowed under and 
the big Christmas fox chase had 
to be abaodomed, and the day was 
spent around the big old fireplace, 
listening to his father and mother 
tell of by gone days, and when the 
"cannon roared." 

The following is a roster of the 
1st cavalry company that, left 
Greenbrier for the Confederate 
state's service, as given him by 
his parents, with a little history 
of the same: Captain, R. B. 
Moorman; 1st. Lieut. S. W. N. 
Feamster; 2nd Lieut. B. F. Kiklo: 
3rd Lieut: M. B. White. Privates: 
J. D. Arbuckle, R. P. Arbuckle. 
R.Adwell, J. C. Aldcrson, Dr. 
W. T. Barksdale, John Burkhart, 
A. D. Bell, T. C. BurwelL J. If. 
Brown, J. C. Bright, J. K. Bright, 
DrW.H. Bryant, A. B. Burr, 
Cyrus Creigh, Thomas Creigh, J. 
H. Caraway, John Crist, Joseph 
Crist, Dr. William Campbell, 
Wm. Campbell, Wm. Correll, J. 
G. Cox, Andrew Church, Wm. C. 
Dean, G. M. Dean, G. Wash 
Dean, Dr. J. H. Deshons. Allan 
Donnelly, Andrew Dolan, R. 
Dickson, Wm. Dickson, J. F. 
Dickson, V. B. Fleshman, W. L. 
Farmer, Mathias Falls. Dr. H. 
Gilmore, S. L. Gahbert, John 
Giikeson, B. F. Hartew, Wm. 
Hamilton, H. H. Harris, J. K. 
Johnston. M. A. Johnston, D. F. 
Johnson, Wm. R. Johnson, Wm. 
II. Johnson, Royal Kershner, 
Thomas Kirkpatrick, S. A. Leve- 
say, J. M. Levesay, John W. 
Legg, John Lewis, Cyrus H. 
McClung, Samuel McClung, Alex 
McCiung, Charles W. McClung, 
A. Austin, Samuel D. McVey, 
J. M. Ocheltree, L. S. Peyton, J. 
F. Rapp, Calvin Renick, G. B. 
Rader, E. W. Rader, T. W. Smith 
C. F. Smith, G. Edward Smith, 
Dr. A. M. Snowden, Henry Stuart 
Wm. R. Stuart, Jr., Richard 
Thomas, J. B. Tsuslow, Vander- 
grift, Warwick; Woodward S. I. 
Warren. 

This company has often been 
referred as the best mounted, and 
could give the best display of 
horsemanship of any company of 
the Confederate states service, as 
well as the gentlemanly and sol- 
dierly bearing of its members. 
This company marched from Lew- 
isburg to Stannton on the day 
that Virginia voted on the ordi- 
nance of secession. The news had 
gone on ahead and people were 
gathered all along the way to see 
this gallant body of soldiers as 
they rode proudly through the 
country. A few day3 after arri- 
ving in Stannton it was regularly 
mastered into service, armed and 
equipped and assigned to General 
Garnett in north west Virginia. 
Ii took an active part at .Laurel 

Rich Mountain, where 
forces under General 

of them contained some of the 
members of the first old company. 
M. A. Johnston and hit brother, 
John K. Johnston, now living a) 
Monterey, Va., crossed Cheat 
river with Gen Garnett when he 
was shot. This was at Corrick's 
Ford which is about one mile from 
Parsons. When Gen McCleHan 
came ap he dismounted on the 
river's bank and wept over the 
body of Gen. Garnett, who had 
been his former ■rhnahaata 

There are two of this old 
pany living in Pocahontas 
Royal Kershner and Jamas Bright v 

they remember the 

ton to Bunejouap toroogn a pour- 
ing rain. The little Confederate 
caps lined with red, black and 
blue, the dear ladies of Staunton 
had presented the company with, 
had faded until that was the colors 
of their "war paint" when they 
reached the Gap. But tho worst 
of it was,Capt. Moorman had gone 
on in advance, and when they 
reached the Gap they found every- 
thing much drier than the weather; 
but there was a well dressed 
young soldier who was always 
equal to the occasion, and he took 
in the situation at a glance, and 
ordered the proprietors to set out 
the drinks to the boys. No, said 
h), Capt. Moorman has ordered 
the bar closed and not a drop to 
be sold. Does Capt. Moorman 
rank higher that Major Ocheltree f 
I order the bar opened and the 
boys served with all they want at 
my expense."" "Certainly, Major, 
certainly," was the reply, and he 
got busy. The boys all had a 
glorious old time, and Major Och- 
eltree ever retained hia title, with 
the best wishes of all the boys. 
He was the father of Tempest 
Ocheltree of CampbeUton. 

A little farther along the road 
the fair ladies had prepared a 
feast for the hungry soldiers on 
their march to defend the sacred 
rights of their beloved country, 
and as toasts and speeehes'were in 
order a young cavalryman maont- 
ed the table and addressed that 
assembly with a speech that the 
boys all declared would stand as 
the masterpiece of his life. One 
of the company complimenting; 
Col. B. F. Barlow on his fine auV 
dress, the editor said it was all 
due to Major Ocheltree. 

Misunderstanding   Made   Holiday for 
Teachers and Scholars. 

One December day of hist year I 
stoprcJ at a district school house on 
Long Island to make some inquiries 
of the teacher, and I fonnd bar 
gaged on some sewing and the di 
scholars playing around out doors. In 
reply to nay queries she explained: 

"The school  hoard has  seme little 
misunderstanding      between      them- 
selves, and until It Is settled wa are!Hill   ^jj 
taking things easy." . ^^ EVJ«_| 

"Is  the misunderstanding serious V  W*B reaer,u 

I nsked. ' McClellan defeated the Confeder- 
"Xot so very.   I taught the children • ites under Gen. Garnett.   On this 

ttatifte Uland of Jamaica waa In the ^^^^  retreat of the Confed- 
Cartbbean sea. and the moderator haa!™™^^^      L    i 
aa idea that it's in the Caspian.   He erate forces   back to   Monterey, 
teas gone up to Broc kirn to and out. I xhi%  company was   assigned the 
I taught the cblMrea that the world 
reTolves on its axis care in 34 hours. 
One of the directors thinks I in aa 
hear on*, and he's gone.u? to Brooklyn 
to aee about it.   1 tanstt the children 
that the Amason river waa la South 
Ante. lea. but the other director thinks 
S*s In  China, and has apn*    up   to 
Brooklyn to see about It/* 

"And  you    are    letting  things  go 
while they satisfy tbeaaselveer* 

"Tee.    I did start In to teach the 
children daring the Interval that If a 
farmer sold two cows tor SM 
aad two sheep for four dollars 
be got fit la aU  for 
but a Ua peddler came 
vised sac ant to get Into aaw tussle 
while watting, aad re we awe ■WSBSBC 
• sort af ascnte.   Ysa keaw right aa 
this road to sat to Saybreek.' 
ghyBSU aTweuirev 

usual daty af the cavalry, to cover 
and guard the rear. On arriving 
at Monterey, they were met by 
Gen. Lee with other forces and 
marched over to Huntersville, and 
snbsequently to Sewell Mountain 
to confront Gen. Rosecrans. Af- 
ter- tne intitwl of Roscrans, and 
the return of Lee, this company 
returned to Lewisberg and was 
disbanded on account of the great 
number of men on the sick lass. 

Afterwards,    Mooman,    Eakia 
White each  recruited and formed 
Tmmnaiirat which  ware known as 

I(Jaa •Qiwsshnnr Cavalry.» 

Notice to Stockholders 

Notice is hereby given that n 
meeting of the stockholders of tho 
Bank of Marlinton will be held at 
the banking rooms of said institu- 
tion, in the town of Marlinton, 
West Virginia, on the 24th day of 
January, 1910, at 1 o'clock.p. m. 
to transact such business as may 
properly come before the* meeting. 

Given under my band this 6th 
day of January' 1910. 

HUBBBT ECHOLS, Cashier. 

Notice. 
To whom it may concern: 

Notice is hereby given that on 
the tenth day of November, 1909, 
I sold my clothing, shoes and fur- 
nishing business in the town of 
Durbin, West Virginia, to Soul- 
man Bros, who will continue the 
business. 

This the 5th day of Jan. 1010. 
MAX KALI*. 

Durbin, W. Va. 

NOTICE 
As assessor of Pocahontas coun- 

ty I will call on the tax-payers of 
the county in person or by my 
awiiWanrw for a hat of your rea*- 
astateand personal property, and 
collect the capitatkn as required 
by law. Please be randy to pay 
your one and two dollars capita- 
tien when called on. 

S. B. Moon*, 

Notice to the Public 
I hare opened a black 

shop at Cloeeriick, at the old 
stand at the East end of the county 
bridge. I am now prepared to do* 
all kinds of work, florae ahirisg 
and wheel work a specialty. At! 
work guauantead. 
sonanfe. will be 
shop at all 

D. 

Subscribe for The 
Tinse^lx-Wayes*. 


